
Columbus Day Exercises Held
hy Local Kui^lits.

AN INTERESTING PROGRAM

Address by d otherePabian on "Life

c* Christopher Columbus" a Featurs

cf Mm Occasion.Wednesday Will

be Anniversary.

Interesting exercises in commemor¬
ation Qjl Col.::nbus Day Were held by
Mowpori News Council, No. 51.1,
Kalghtfl of Columbus, at um i oiiih'I
ball in the Citizens i- Marine Hank
building last night. Columbus Day,
tin- anniversary of the discovery at
Atreiiea by Christopher Columbus,
will be tomorrow, October 12. but the
local council decided to hold its cele¬
bration on its regular meeting night.
'I iie anniversary Is a letal holiday in
sevi 1.1.1:1 s'ates of the union, but Vir¬
ginia never has made it a holiday,
therefore the councils of this State
do not always celebrate 011 the exact
date.
Brand Knight H Lao Knoll presid¬

ed over the ex-wises, and the hall
was filled with members and their
ladies and friends of the order.

The Program.
Tin program was as follows:
Address of Welcome Grand Knight

II. Leo Knell.
Address- "Life of Chrisiopher Co

1urn bus.".Brotaar Fabian.
Recitation."The Polish Hoy Re¬

gal L. Carroll.
Violin solo-- Selection from Faust

Kdmiind Scull.
Voial solo."Silver Threads Among

the Gold".Joseph Miami.
Piano solo.Selected.Miss Anna

Fol an.
Vocal solo.Selected -Mrs. Wil¬

liam Cross.
Recitation.Splecled.P. F. Richie.
Heidt ation.Selected.Martin Stan-

ton.
Dialogue.Misses Anna Carvilie

pnd Anna Haley.
Instructive Address.

The* program was interesting
throughout. The audience particular¬
ly enjoyed <Jje address of brother
Fabian, which was instructive as well
as interesting.

NEWS OF SHIPPING
5 Sunday, October 9, 1910.

Arrived.

Steamer Atlantic (Dan.) Rrlnek.
Hamburg.to United States Shipping
Company with import freight.
Steamer Thimbley IBr.) Mothers-'

dale* Savannah.to White Oak Coal
Company for bunker coal.
Steamtr Vestal it*. S. naval collier)

Metitnev, New York.to Rerw nd-

White Coal Company in ballast.

Steamer Katshdln. Queen. New York
-=to Herwiml-White Coal Mining Com¬
pany for bunker coal.

Schooner Grace A. Martin. Smitb.
Boston.to White Oak Coal Compar.y
in ballast.

Schooner i,.man M I .aw, charfield.
Maat Haven.to New River Consoli¬
dated C03I Company in ballast.

Schooner Katherine D Perry,

Spr.igue. Huston.to Berwind White

Coal Mining Company in ballast.
Schooner Mary W. Bowen. Trlpp.

Providence.to Smokeless Fuel Com-
risny in ballast.

Barge Washington from Providence'
.to- Smokeless Fuel Company in nai-

ia?t

Monday, October 10, 1910. S
Arrived.

St-imer Gloriana IBr.) Davtes. Sa-1
rannah.to White Oa!t Coal Company
Tor bunker coal.

Scho-ii'or Nathaniel T paimer. Gar-
diner, Bath.to Chesapeake * Ohio
Coal and Coke Company in ballast.

Schooner Gardiner G Deering. Raa*;
Portland.to Berwind-White Coal M n-

ing Corapanv in ballast.
Schooner Van Aliens Boughton,

Smith. Portland.to White Oak Coal
Company in ballast.

* Cleared.
Sti amer'Thimh'ey iBr.) Mothers-1

dab Manchester Furness. Withy A

Onvarv IJd.
Ptcnmer Cloriars i Br.) Dav:es.

Hav:e and Hamburg Purness, Withy
m\ Compary. Ud.

Sailed.
Steamers Thimbley (Br » Man-hee-

HAVE YOU PILES ?

Then Get Hem Ro<d Under Money
Back Guarantee

Blind pfses. protruding plies. Itch¬

ing p.b»«. are cured with eoual suc¬

cess by the gwaranteed internal

remedy. Dr I/eonbc.r*1 « Hem Rotd

The guaraat.o is so broad that it

owls yon nothing If you get no bene

it. Don't wast* any more time with

«aUe«. suppositories m* other outside

treatment Attack the cause.

Mem Hold-$1 for large bottle. fjaajh
*wg 21 days, at A R G Klor. Newport
News. Va Dr Leooaardt Co. Stattoa
F.. Buffalo X. T. Props Write for
bocsJet

HARRY LOUISE.
Card and Coin Manipulator, at The

Bell Theater Thl« Week.

ter; Katjhdin, Charit¦Mf. I). C.
Barges Thavter for RatTtaa, lirud-

dick lor Hosten.

Calendar for Today.
Sun rises . ffQa. a. m.
Sun Beta . I:SS p. :u.

Higb water . _':.lua. nv: 3:lSp in.

Low water ... .. S: ">2 a. tu.; !*:.'.<; p.m.

Weather at Cape Henry.
CAPE HK.NRY. VA Oct. In .Clear,

wind north thirty miles, Moderate aan>,

Brings Big Cargo Here.

Bringing I.9M tims of miscellaneous'
Kpt its. one of the large.-t import esr-|
goes received through this port In;
many months, the Danish siagajni At-'
laitic. Captain Brinck, came into port.
Sum!; y (mm Hamburg After dis-(
charging at Cheaapeake & Ohio pier
No. H she will proceed for Savannahj
and New Orleans to discharge imports
imj load exports. j

^ Eight Schooners to Arrive.

Rhjh.1 Fohicnors arrived in port Sun¬

day and yesterday to toad full ©ataoei
of coal. A number c! the craft were

docked at the coa! piers and the oth¬

ers anchored in the stream to await

the> turns at the docks.

MODERN FARMING.
Motor Plows That Pull From Sis to

Ten Plowshares at a Time.
"The motor plow is rapidly replacing

the old time horse plow In the Illinois
und Indiana coru belts," Mild T. IL

Stachman of Terre Haute, Ind.
"On near*/ every large farm In cen¬

tral Illinois ami the Indiana corn belt

there is in operation a motor plow.
These machines, which are really big
gasoline automobiles, pull from six to

ten plowshares at one time. The sav¬

ing in lal«>r and horses Is immense.

and almost five times as much work

can be done with one of the plows as

a team and a double plow working In
the old time way can do.
"An average day's work of tie of

these plows in breaking oM ground la
fifteen acres. The much ir:c plows much

Caspar than the ordinary band plow
and tca^i and largenforops are the re¬

sult.
"It does uot pay a farmer, however,

to use the motor plow unless be culti¬
vates at least 100 acres. Those farmers

who own smaller places are rapidly
(jetting around this difficulty, however,

by (xxjlln; their interests ami buying a

motor plow for combined use.

"Within n few years you wlil see all
kinds of gasoline driven cn> hlncry on

farms iu the middle west.".Washing¬
ton Post

Remarkable Opals.
Queensland ix celebrated for Its

opals. A particularly brilliant set. the
finest ever brought together In Qucens-
land, lias lately l>o< n assembled. Num¬
bering just over thirty pieces, the set

Ls valued at considerably more than

£2.000 and comes entirely from Qnerns-
Isnd fieids. In some of the snexfajaaa)
the vividness and peculiar blend of the
colors are almost d.-.zxling. even In

the dullest light. One especially fine

block of the harlequin pattern opal
presents the appearance of a mosaic

done In all the colors of fhe rsinlww,
while another, an oval ahaprd etooe.

gnnlnates in color from a glorias
amethyst blue st one end to a fswl-
natir.g lomldnafion of fully twenty
different colors ami shade* at the

other..I»ndon Globe. *

A Bernhardt Trick.
Mm* Sarjtti IkTn'iardt. who Is sup-

poswd to he something of an artist ss

Well as an a« tree*, was re- entry apJM
up n Jo one of her mansions creations
to enact the role of a srut|4i>r and to

model a certs In Imat in view of the
andleuce. Tbl« fairly electrified The

critics, bot w hen going Into rhapsodies
over the technical skill in hand.iag the

clay which Vme. IVruhssrlt exhibited
they showed that they knew/ little of

taw artistic tricks of actors and sc

tresses. As a matter of tact, she doss
nothing of the kind TheS>ust Is BMSV
etrd and I«ke4. aaaj over It Is placed
daran . lay of the same color. Tbis ths

fttress merely pofls off. leaving the

beautifnlly modeicl bead .dsmsBlh
.Strand _

Jitsi Tr? a. R P ttpsrtal

CQOK WITH GAS

FROM OLD EDINBURGH;
Or. Ü. P. Jones Writes Almut'

Ancient Scottish City.

SOME INTERESTING FACTS!

Splendid Old Cattle, Standing for

Centuries, Still It One of World's

S congest Fortresses.A Canny
Scot's Opinion of Rooteveit

if.'iiior's hoi. The foiiow-.ng leitet
M the editor of Hie Daily Preea »a-»

written ad mailed by Dr. Clarence
Porter Joes in Kdiuburgh. Scotland,
niure than two weeks ago. Dcluw-d
in theAnaila, the letter did not arrive!
in this city until after Dr. Vitt him
seit, returning from a two months',
trip to Kurope. had reached home,'
though (he doctor left Edinburgh d
week ufler his letter.)

Edinburgh. Scotland.
Si i buibet 2"i, lain.

Editor Daily Press:.
'I here hre several items of interest

ti and around Edinburgh which may
be of interest to you. chief of which
is the Castle, being remarkable for Pi;
strength as a military |iost. It Is
perched on a rock, precipitous on'
three sides Me feet high, and 44". feet,
above sea level. Its approach, steep
on one side only, is Interrupted by
a deep. wide, empty moat with swing-;
in« pivot bridge: hath the tilting of
the. biidte and the filling of the moat]
With water OSS be accomplished in¬

stantly at the will of the watchman
on the tower by a system of levers.
Then besides its big iron gates and
stei p ascent add still greater diffi¬
culties to an invasum. l'nderlying
all, its main strength is its resistance
to shot and Shall bv virtue of us hard
rock, which is a bluish flint, nearly
as hard its steel armor: it is. thereforei
impenetrable to a great extent. The
castle. I am informed, successfully
awards the port of I^eith (Edinburgh's!
docks two miles distant; that it has
modern disappearing guns properly
mounted. This information Is con¬
firmed or rather strengthened by the
closiim of many parts of the castle
to the inside. (

Resides being the next strongest
rril tary post to Gibraltar, the castle
is the most historic spot in Scotland,
of which volumes might be written.
If we recall the events enumerated
in our school histories of Scotland we

can but mention its foundation by
King Edwin of Karlhumbria; but still
it was a fortified i«»st when the
Humans invaded Britain.
Many military prisoners of high

rank have been beheaded within its
walls or in front thereof; notably.
I^ord John Forbes, Lady Glammis, the
Matfata of Argyle and others. It
contains Möns Meg. Hie largest mus-

zle-'nading gun in the world as well
as one of the oldest, the latter having
been constructed about 14M, It was

here that James VI. was born, and
according to tradition, was lowered
from a window in Queen Mary's
apartments in a basket to her Roman
Catholic friends to be educated in
their faith. !

It was here also that James Q. was

proclaimed king in 14:17. Also a most

interesting sight is the Crown Jewels
of Scotland, which theoretically, the
king shall wear at all State Functions
wh?n he visits Scotland, which. I am
informed, is very seldom. They con¬

sist of the Crown. Sceptre and Sword
M State, the Coronation Ring of
Charles I., besides several collars,!
badges and other jewels.
There are in the vicinity of Edin¬

burgh, as one compact city, about
seven hundred thousand people; yet
within the contracted corporate limits
about two hundred and eit-h»y thou-i
sand people. Thus the burden of the
government of the whole community
is borne by aha latter, making the
tax rate a fraction under eight perl
cent. The city owns its public utili-'
t:es and sells such commodities as'
p.as. water, electricity, etc . to its clt-'
ixens at ridiculously low r|tes. But
it spends large sums for music, parks]
and schools. The sums spent for,
flowers snd shrubs alone, I am ln«
formed, is two hundred and sixty
thousind dollars per year. One-third
of this amount goes to supply flowers
to the parks and public gardens, and;
the rest fo the maintenance of th-?
Botan:cal Otrdens. which are said te

be the semnd lamest in the world.
The latter are controlled by the Board
cf Schools, and are maintained theo¬
retically for educational purposes. I
have been unable to obtain the exa<-t
number of studen's coming fo Edin
burgh each winter, hat one of the eitv
officials tells me that the combined
msTrtcuIatfons in medicine and phar-

Do You Want
Beautiful Hair

Like Mine?

t? rtan
.-» !>.-

¦al Ibra feed!
\ eu r»a do hit rcaraatf
Was can »-» Ike treatment ef Bat
Saw .aer^li«, la tktnrUhrr
H*«C faajtr f mnw s-epaml for how* mmr
j-r aaaaj t« tavk-d »p *t mtmtir » rears
rasmrsee aad rrrrr fcomr a Saasas laid
Tse «aasadid. eetiaasrat » inatu af Wond-
Wol Stekr. tt rk« Im» at aH data:?
anau a W^nd'tarr'a r*«fa tv> gass rhaa m

hooleofordmatvfcatr tern* »et Uondhor, t

w rrt Ike a t» ¦ fc.-r t»«trr «cd nkei

a Unre W4al sh* osat.
asw fi * at »n d.iaerlm

Caw. «; w«|

Ideal Pharmacy,
PasNfoetpr for Newport Newa.

Johnson Pharmacy,

mat > total» about four thousand. All
these uluucllls are coino. II. .1 spend
Htateil hOUri each week in lo ButMl
cat Qardeaa and take Isatructlofl from
among the trees, plant* aud ihruba.
I was impressed with Uli w.sdoin ol
tliia procedure by a visit in the ntsd
. al und pharmaceutical eectlufl at the
(.unions uwiuy 'I'bere are seen grow

iiik every plant find ti -e in the world
from which medic ue is obtained and'
the student is made laoxlllei elth the
glowing pluut. lie Iben |i requited
to take a portion of tin- aaaaa und
wiih his ows bauds dry or ulhei slaa
prepare the crude or niMnjartlQj
speiilllll. Iben later prepare Hi tin
lubi.iaiory the different dings up to]
the standard which in eVOTJ Wav

ccj ia!s thut required by the pimruri
copoa. For Instance, opium is studied
first in tlif growing papp* The pods
ate pulled, dried the gum or ettaSe
opium Is still further prepared into
the powdered drug, then into ihc ev

unit of iHiidatiuiii. then into the tinc¬
ture, as paregoric, elc. The Idea of j
the Hampton, Vs., Institute, or learn
ing by doing" is carried out. Otter
se« ing all this is the faculty of tb«
unversity. which is indirectly the
head of not only the Board of Schools,
hut the four or five hundred s< I:.nils
i)f all varieties in the vicinity. 'Ibis
university |s said to be th,. wealth¬
iest ot all Europe, employs tin- best
men and pays the largest sularie-
The professor of the 1111 ;ni|iortniit
hair of zoology ahaie gets eight thou¬
sand dollars per year Large sums

sre expended in medical research in I
the m-.mmcth laboratories each |
year. These sums are met by an

equal amount from Mr Andrew Car¬
negie. Mr. Carnegie pays the tuition
and board of thousands of Highlan
students each year.

I find there is much reeeataaNl of|
Col. RooeereJt'a refereme to Eng¬
land's government of Eg>p'. An old]
lontrhaaaa said last week, "He
Highly tawn smart to 'er lafill more |
bout Egypt tn two days than we

orns ha tarnt In twenty od year .

)ccupat ion."
Before forgetting the subject of

flowers I wish to say son,< thing atI
the Flowered Clock. This is indeed
I great curiosity. It Is in Princess
Stn-et Garden, is of course flat on I
ihe ground and is not only a thin,:]
>f rare beauty but an accurate time;
aktoe, The dial is eighteen feet
atWoe, the hands, face, figures and.
n fact, all markings are in different!
colored flowers of rare beauty. The
real works are underground, the
ntainstaff corner ^n view, the hands
being n net work of flowers of vari¬
ous colors are changed each morning.
This is. of course, possible by having!
several hundred bands in the green]
house growing the flowers within
their wire meshes, each when com¬

plete to replace Its fellow who did
July yesterday on the staff. The face
and figures are In separate bucket]
dovetail sections and are renewetl
each morning from the green house.
The climate here is strange indeed;

woolen underwear and socks are worn

all summer, yet fro6t to k.ll grass and

flowers makes its appearance just
about Christmas. 1 have worn with
comfort, winter clothes and overcoat]
till this month, the thermometer rang¬
ing between tu and K, many days*
damp and misty; yet there are in
bloom in all the parks, thousands of
flowers, auch as lilies, geraniums
along side of chrysanthemums, sweet

1« as and pansies.
The Saturday half holiday through

out Scotland is a moat meritorious in-1
stitut'on. All plate- of business with|
a few exceptions, dose at 12 o'clock.
One to two hours later one sees thou¬
sands in ihe parks playing golf, crick¬
et, tennis and such games. This no

doubt adds much to the national con¬

tentment which impresses one so for¬
cibly of the Uritons.
There are yet many thousand Amer¬

icans here, but tin- ranks axe already
thinning.
The papers here print little Ameri¬

can news except railway wrecks:
these reports are given wide space.
The Daily Press is a constant vis:

tor to me. and next to readfhg letters
from my home folk it gives me the]
most pleasure.

Yours very truly,
CLARENCE PORTER JONES.

LOCAL FuOTBALL STARS
M4 KING GOOD AT EASItRN

Hancock Hamilton, Carroll and Norrs
Starred in Game Last

Saturday.

Hancock Hamilton, Carroll and
Norris. well known football stars of
this city, who are attending Eastern
'Y liege - mak'°ng go..:!
with a v» n-eance on the Eastern
team. All thr.-e of the men starred
in the game Fas', rn played again-'
Gaudullett Saturday, according to the
Washington ]«aper* of Sunday

Hamilton, the Post aays. ran the
team like a veteran and pelted off
some bmg end runs, whale Carroll!
and Norris also played star ball, th.-tr
line plungtnr aid end running be
feature. All or these BCD paayed with]
the St. Vincent'« t*

DIES IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Mre. John Horan Succumbs Afte*
Beef Ills

Word was received here yesterdar
to the effect tha' Mm. John Horan,
who left 'his 't'v a week ago last
Sunday to Jo'n Mr Horan In Hunting-
ton. West Virginia, died very sudden¬
ly i« Huntington Mr Horan is ex¬

pected to err. v.- here today with tb«
body and interment wtH be made in
this city
Mr Horan left here about three

weeks ago to accept a position ta
West Virginia and Mrs. Horan joined
b:m there las' week. They lived at
Roanoke peas « aad Tw#-aty eici.-h
atrert heforr 'her pest as Hoa'tag-

ittort« for positions In the
eercce».

clerks,

Our 1911

MOTOR CARS
Demonstrator is Here

Have You Examined It ?

At Hotel Warwick

Chalmers modi Is lor I'm I remain (lie same

!i '.'to i ins ilia' !ia\c («iat. il Woilils records
lor cffli !< in y. .'iitlitram ( and speed such Ml
wiaeing the GUDDEN tKOPMV tu Um ISM
(Hidden Tour, the Indiana and Massapeuus
trophies. I laxiiig llio way from Denver to Me\
Iro City. 'I lade pai»-rs last year |pBV.) the
Chalmers the title of "Champion Cars."'

In general, the greatest improvement on the
1WI1 Chainlets consists In rellnement of de
tail, like the artist's final tou< h to the master-

pIe)Ce Ums lave been heantilled in body
and fend r. so that -viewed from any autle no

ear. whether It costs ffi.OOD or more, afford-.
Bator*, eve-delifht than the Chainlets.
In detail, the curves Just back of the ton-

m an door have been stialghtem d out. making
the low. rakish, straight-lined bodies whit h
every maker strives so hard to obtain The
seals have been lowered, adding materially to

the riding comfort.
Tag lotineaus of both "an" and "Forty" have

been made longer and wider. The fenders
have been changed slightly, addiug to the
graceful appearance of the car and at the
-.lime time affording greater protection from
water und mud.
The angle of the steering |>ont has been
hanged ullghtly ho as to allow more space be¬

tween KiocritiK gear und driving seat.
The brackets supporting the running boards

are fastened inside the frame, making the ex
terlor of the car apiwar perfectly smooth.

The battery box has been placed under the
(iiiiuctiu floor, and a tool box big enough to

hold a pump placed on the left running board,
a hange that every driver will praise.

Iloth the ":io" and "Forty" motors remain
unchanged In principle, although small re tine-
¦teats of detail ami workmanship insure that
that] wi d So t \ en smoother running and (pilot
at iban ever before, without sacrifice of power
winch Is too often the case in so-called "si
lent" cars.

Arrange for a Demonstration Today

Chalmers
Motor Comp'ny

of Virginia
212 Mollcello Avenue

Norfolk, Va.

Capital
Dry Goods House
2910-2912 Washington Ave.

4 Special
Values

in SILKS!
$1.00 BLACK TAFFETA. 79c

36-inch Black Taffeta Silk,
one of our leading sellers; a

splendid value for $1.00. Spe¬
cial for . 79c

$125 BLACK MESSALINE.
6 98c-

.lb-inch Messaline. closely
woven with a beautiful lus¬
tre; perfect finished; regu
lar.$l 2... Special .98c

$1.25 PEAU DE SOIE. 98c.
36-inch Black Peau De

Pole.good, heavy quali'y;
perfect finish; guaranteed
service; regular $1 2."i value,
bnec-al . 98c

$1.25 SATIN DUCHESS. 98c
.K-lnth Black Satin

IiuChess. so much in demand
this s^xsoa for Indies' and
Misses' Shirtwsists; fairlr
cisranteed;
.special ...

Do You Want a Piano?
We give one year to try

a piano. See us before buy¬

ing and have thla explained.
PRICKS and TERMS to suit

you. We have them from

$100 to $1,000.

FREE
THIS WEEK!

Every one buying a piano this week we wilf give FREE ahand-
IfjBM sti.K SCARF in addition to the regular scarf we give.

N. B. We can save you from $.".')M to $150 on a piano. Oet
our prices and be convinced.

The Fergusson Music Co.
227 Thirty-first street (Next to High School) Citz. Phone No. 90

rerular $1 2>
. 98c

vatihaten wtll lie he
on February 4 HCl
for of the Civil Re|-»|

rin
iree-
tion.

HULL & HULL
Dkadcati OlTICIAMH

PRiiMPT SKKVUR
1.15 Twraty-»Hta St.. Slawpart New*

!r

A\i, .»** JILm~ '7*31T 'tmJimti*

itj 'l»T im vet «n>r>r * Äa-aw-

i4lk aeV .< tf'7)Sl7'*m imit~

^<asT^

'.ryjyr'r* «<X< t> &»~~-* «V

OLD MAHOGANY FURNITURE
Bought and Sold.

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

A. W. ROUNDS
Reaching the Top

in any calling of life, demands a vig¬
orous bodv and a keen brain. With¬
out health there is do success. But
Electric Ritters ta the greatest Health
Builder ibe world has ever known If
r-msel« perfect action of stomach.
I'Yer. kidr.fta. bowls, purl flea and er

r.rr. i|.e blind, tones and Invigor¬
ates the whole «y«tem and enables

_ ' ~--

your daily work "After months of] Me., "three bottles of Electric Bitters
¦o;ff. -r.g toapj narajf Troui.-e.. | made me feti Baa a acw »ab. Um
writ,, w. M Sherman, of CoaWaaVat All Dntfixlata

235 237 Th.rty fourth Street.
340! Huntington Avenue.
Newport News, Va

COOK WITH GAS

The Little Wall Paper
. 4 Paint Shop.
2J2 Twenty-fifth St.

BELL 'PHONE,
Newport News* Va.

THOMAS ft M^CHCM,
Mgr Wall Paper Dept.

THE HOUSE BEACT I-
FVL..Craftsman Style, Colo¬
nial Style aad the Every
laxy Style of Decoration for
the House Beautiful. Low
coet. high :/ade goods and
flrst-riass merhaalrs are
reasons for placing your or¬
der here,
IMPORTED AND DOMES¬
TIC WALL papers.

Sam i>>es and estbnmtea
cheerfully fnrnaahe^ aa ap¬
plication.


